We met on the T. You were listening to Insane Clown Posse and you had a denim jacket on. I touched your elbow.
Call me 508-662-5712

If I had a dollar for every
game I’d seen I’d have...

You opened the door for me at the CC with a Lucy in
the Chai in hand. I was besmirched until you reached
for the Zamboni. Star-crossed lovers. 617-800-3713
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Spring Fling to feature performances by BØRNS, Die$
Simone DeBaevoir
PR Office

Concert Board formally announced
this year’s Spring Fling lineup last night
over social media.
According to Concert Board co-chair
Nick Golden, who sang the announcement to Daily reporters, indie pop artist
BØRNS will open the show for headliner
Die$, the first metal artist to perform at
Tufts for two decades.
BØRNS, formally known as Conceives,
released his tour dates on his website
last week, prematurely letting word of his
Spring Fling performance slip. The news
(water) broke last week over Facebook and
Twitter and was confirmed last night.
Concert Board said they never anticipated the leak.
“Honestly, we just assumed most
students had better things to do than
creep on rando indie hipsters’ tour sites,”
Golden sang. “Seriously, don’t you guys
got a comp sci project to finish or some-

thing?”
Hoping to mix things up after releasing
last year’s headliner through Snapchat,
Concert Board planned to announce
this year’s feature band via Tinder.
Complications arose, however, after multiple students reported the Springfling
profile for inappropriate messages, causing the profile to be taken down. Concert
Board finally released the lead artists’
name last night over Instagram instead.
Because of the confusion leading up
to the official announcement, students
expressed concern over the late lineup
confirmation and its effects on annual
tank-top design traditions.
Sisters from the Tau Omicron (TO)
sorority said they were outraged about the
late lineup confirmation.
“How are we supposed to think of our
fanny pack designs in time for the show?”
Lessa Lavelle, new member educator of
TO, said.
There may, however, be more surprises
in store for concert goers. Internet rumors

suggest that BØRNS may be traveling with
collaborating artists ËG and SPURM.
BØRNS will serve as the lead opener
for this year’s performance. After a brief
interlude by DJ Adolescence, Die$ will
take over.
Die$, a ‘90s metal band that recently
gained renewed fame with the release
their niche hit single “Stabby, Rip, Stab,
Stab,” is expected to put on a “killer” performance, Golden sang.
Rumors have circulated that actor Matt
Damon, one of Kesha’s dancing penises
from last year’s Spring Fling, will join Die$
on the stage in full costume during his
opening number.
Concert Board explained that the decision to bring both artists together was
meant to act as an intentional statement
about the significance of the life cycle.
“We wanted this years’ Spring Fling to
capture the fullness of the human experience,” Golden sang.
The Daily gaged student sentiment surrounding the lineup choices.

Students expressed confusion over
whether the announcements were legitimate, or whether the leakers had decided
to take band names off of Jimmy Kimmel’s
“Coachella 2013” video, in which several
Tufts alumni had made an appearance.
“Who the f*** is BØRNS?” Bernie Bruh
asked. “And Die$? Sounds so morbid.”
“He kinda looks like Matthew Grey
Gubler,” Sarah Swug remarked, after xamining the cover art of BØRNS latest album.
Regardless, students expressed excitement over the upcoming concert. Students
who observing Passover the preceding
week said that they hope their “Seder
Drunk” will carry over to the event on May
1, due to university regulations that prohibit fraternities and other student organizations from holding parties on Sunday.
Dean of Student Affairs Mary Pat
McMahon reminded students that while
they should enjoy the show, they should
make sure not to get too s***-faced.
Melissa Feito contributed reporting to
this article.

Tufts to institute mandatory swim test graduation requirement
Tag Boy

Prodigal Son

Tufts will join other institutions
including Cornell University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) in requiring all undergraduate students to pass a swimming test in order to
graduate, effective immediately.
According to University President
Anthony Monaco, this requirement
applies to all current undergraduates,
including those in the class of 2016.
“A lot of people develop the perception that college is a ‘sink or swim’ phenomenon,” Monaco said. “We decided
to take this literally, and therefore do our
best work as an institution to prevent
Tufts students from sinking. And in order
to ensure everyone is best prepared for
their next step in life after their undergraduate experience, we saw it necessary
for all current students to pass this test
before graduating.”
Due to heavy use of the Hamilton Pool
by the men’s and women’s swimming
teams, the swimming tests will be administered in the nearby Mystic River.
“We are aware of the liabilities involved
here,” Hannibal Levinson, the university’s new chief swimming test program
administrator, said. “With a river, you
never know exactly what is in the water
you are swimming in. But I stand by
President Monaco’s philosophy, and we
have a team that is currently inspecting

Please use this
for joints, scrap
paper, and
anything but its
intended use.
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/TedCruz

the river’s water quality in order to ensure
that it meets our minimum standards.”
Because Tufts’ budget could only
allow for the hiring of ten swimming test
administrators, each of whom will only
work one day a week between Monday
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., there are
a limited number of time slots available
for students to take the test during.
On top of that, sign-ups for the test,
which will be available on SIS beginning
this Monday, April 4 at 12:01 a.m., will
be on a first-come, first-serve basis. And
because there are only so many weeks left
this semester, not every student will be
able to take the test this semester.
“We have a limited number of resources available because we are just starting
off,” Dianne Lockhart, a test administrator, said. “I think if a senior really wants
to graduate in May, they will simply take
all of the steps necessary to ensure that
they are on SIS the second registration
opens and complete the sign-up form
promptly.”
Yet this sudden new requirement has
resulted in displeasure among seniors
who are angered that they may not graduate in May because a first-year could
beat them in signing up for a swim test.
“To say I’m appalled by this is an understatement,” senior Veronica Anderson
said. “My entire family — including my
parents, two sisters, brother, three aunts,
three uncles, seven cousins, two grandmothers and one grandfather — have all

For breaking news, our content archive and
exclusive content, visit
tiftsweekly.com
@isthe

Zodiac

Killer

already made travel plans to fly up from
California for Commencement. The fact
that this may all be for nothing because
of a late sign-up — which might happen
due to high internet traffic when registration opens — is just unacceptable.”
Anderson is not alone in these feelings.
Senior Tim Howard explained that
he just received a two-year investment
banking firm paid internship that begins
in June in New York. The June 1 start
date, however, is inflexible. Because
this internship may lead to a full-time
position with the banking firm, Howard

Contact Us
We have cookies
Don’t tell your mom
She never respected my love for
campus a capella anyway
FAX - let’s be real, no one uses a fax
Look to my coming on the first light of
the fifth day, at dawn look to the east.

is also outraged by potentially losing a
secure job with good benefits because
of a decision just made by Tufts administrators.
“I am still shocked by this,” Howard
said. “The university must have some
nerve to potentially throw off my future
like this.”
Yet despite the outcry among seniors,
Tufts administrators are standing by their
decision.
“Being able to literally swim will only
further the skills students need to be successful for the rest of their lives,” Monaco
said.
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Guess the executive editors

Match the baby picture to the corresponding name
Maclyn Senear
Sarah Zheng
Nicholas Golden

Mengqi Sun
Arin Kerstein
Kendall Todd

John Gallagher
Jack Ronan
Sofie Hecht

Alex Knapp
Julie Doten
Astrid Weng

Petrina Chan
Evan Sayles
Yiran Xu

Lackeys
The Photo Twin Skyping In
Michelle Duggar Executive Mother / Buddy
Joshua Duggar Older Buddies
Jana Duggar
John-David Duggar
Jill Duggar
Jessa Duggar Baby Buddies
Jinger Duggar
Joseph Duggar
Josiah Duggar
Joy-Anna Duggar
Jedidiah Duggar
Jeremiah Duggar
Jason Duggar
James Duggar
Justin Duggar
Jean Valjean Articles Too Long to Read
Fantine Your favorite club
Marius
Cosette
Javert Did a thing
Enjolras
Eponine
Gavroche

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Kris Gallagher America’s First Family
Kylie Allon
Kourtney Downs
Khloe Olsen
Kendall Sabaner
Kim Krakoff
Scott Podolskey
Hannah Trump
Dorie Santorum
Emily Kasich
Erin Sanders
Stephen Rubio
Abigail Chaffie
Shannon Gilmore
Allison O’Malley
Cassie Bardos
Miranda Fiorina
Frances Bush
Jake Lessig
Emma Clinton
Michael Cruz
Priya Webb
Noah Paul
The Big Unit
King James
Wade“Idrank70beersonaflightonce”Boggs
The Black Mamba
Prime Time
Megatron
Gronk
Beast Mode
The Fridge
Air Jordan

You want to publish
WHAT?!
IAW4lyfe
Making the laughs since
pencils were made
400-600 words of pure
Idaho gold

Fantasy Football
Champion
To Be Kicked out of Hall
of Fame for Doping
Curling Enthusiasts

0 PH Soccer Mom
Time to Take a Knapp Minivan
Smooth Sails Babies
Carl Jung
Old Armas
Yung Shadow
Learning to Walk
Didn’t Know You Were So Yung
Yung Saucy
Curiosity
Stinky Barnacles
Hot Off The
Kaput
Yung Smiles

ADD INDESIGN TO YOUR RESUME
Rory Gilmore
Father Time
I Don’t Mean To Rush You But
GTG CRTL + ALT + C
SH
L8R
TTFN
NIMBY
IRL
New Phone, Who Dis?
JSYK
FWIW
TGIF
SMH
Slowly but Shirley
Tinderella, Too
By Design
By Chance
Byline
Pikachu
Ash Ketchum
Metapod Adler
Alison Butterfree
Arthur Belsprout
Lapras Downs
Meowth Epstein
Andrew Kadabra
Magmar Kain
Seadra Kalinowski
Rapidash Karasin
Starmie Lehrenbaum
Raichu Salzberg
Articuno Sigel
Charmander Watson
TRON
God
Yvonne Sails

Time
/ The Tufts Daily
Infographics
Gotta Catch’em All
Pokemon

Ghost in the Machine
Nitesh
On His Shit

CAPITALISM
Kim Jong Un
“Ya, Capitalism is Dope”

Answer Key:

Receivables Manager
Jesus you’re in here, like,
three times
Ad Managers

1. Yiran Xu 2. Evan Sayles 3. Arin Kerstein 4. Nicholas Golden 5. John Gallagher 6. Mengqi Sun 7. Kendall Todd 8. Alex Knapp 9.
Petrina Chan 10. Sofie Hecht 11. Julie Doten 12. Astrid Weng 13. Sarah Zheng 14, Jack Rona. 15.

Xi Jinping
Barack Obama
Park Geun-hye
Shinzo Abe
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Mulder Loves Scully, but Only Platonically

DISTRICT 13

Let the Games Begin: First-years to battle it out for
housing next year
He was a Sk8r boi

She said see you later boy

In response to the overwhelming number of incoming first-year
students and inadequate amount of
housing, ResLife has decided that in
order to maintain order and peace
among the Tufts undergraduate community, students who cannot get
first-year housing will have to fight
to the very end: The Housing Games.
Students will battle it out on the Prez
Lawn for the entire Tufts community to see. The final survivor will win
housing in Bush Hall. According to
Gamemaker King, it will most likely
be a double, on the fourth floor.
For the selection of student warriors, ResLife randomly selected
accepted students based on their
intended majors, assigning them
“lottery” scores based on their performances in their applications. It
wasn’t long before ED1 and ED2 students found a District number included in their acceptance materials.
When applying to Tufts, incoming
students were asked a fun, quirky
essay question for The Housing
Games: “If you were left on a patch
of grass with limited food and a lot
of weapons, what would you do?”
Students were encouraged to submit
videos of their response, which were
analyzed for future scoring purposes.
Many students reported enjoying this
application question and thought it
was a great opportunity to show of
their “quirky” talents for jiu-jitsu,
interest in knives or passion for camouflaging themselves as rocks.
When asked about this solution to
the housing crisis, President Mo said
he thought the Housing Games was
a great idea and appreciated how it
brought students of different academic interests together.
“I think this is an exciting development at Tufts,” President Mo said.
“It’s a great example of the interdisciplinary learning style that’s characteristic of Tufts.”
Students who applied ED1 or ED2
are hearing rumors about incentives
that ResLife is offering if students
add their name to the lottery more
than once.
“I heard that if you add your
name enough times, they’ll give you
trick-turning privileges again,” class
of 2020 student Peter Mellarky said.
“I don’t really know what that means,
but I heard life at Tufts has been pretty dark since it ended.”
Current Tufts students are prepar-

ing for The Housing Games as well.
There is talk about starting a bracket
for the top four Districts that are likely to win. Dewick Dining Hall has put
up a chart in their lobby for students
to write down their top choices.
“Yeah, I think the International
Relations District is a safe bet, since
they’ve just always been number
one,” Professor Cinna said. “But I’d
definitely keep my eye out for the
Computer Science District — I have
a feeling they have the potential to
take over.”
However, not everyone is taking
part in the festivities. While testing out the fire storm technology
— which will produce 108.6 inchtall flames (a Boston record!) — that
ResLife plans to use for the games,
many students were unfortunately
hit with fireflakes. It’s unclear how
this will affect the Tufts community’s
opinions towards the games or trust
towards ResLife and President Mo,

but the administration has been able
to temporarily appease most students
with the unexpected appearance of
strawberries in the dining halls the
next morning.
However, the real danger lies ahead
of the incoming Class of 2020. ED1
student Carl Everdeen has known
about the Housing Games since he
received him acceptance letter. While
he knows the dangers of The Games,
he also feels like he’s been hunting
his whole life. According to Everdeen,
Tinder has been teaching him how
to hunt and survive.
“I’m used to swiping profiles left
and right, so I think I’m ready to
swipe a knife at people left and right
if I have to,” Everdeen said.
Such measures may become necessary as first-years will have to survive
off of the limited food resources left
on the lawn or will need to rely on
sponsors. In light of the games, the
Career Center has been working on

creating networking events between
different Learning Districts and
potential sponsors in preparation for
the event next year. The Career Center
is also collaborating with ResLife to
put on events for freshman orientation such as “What to Wear to Your
First Day of Battle” and “Do’s and
Don’ts for Forming Alliances.”
The Housing Games will become a
tradition at Tufts University as long
as Tufts students continue to have
no idea where they’re supposed to
live year after year. According to
President Mo, the Games will at the
very least be something for first-years
to Snapchat about to their friends at
home.
“The Games will be more lit than
the Candle Lighting ceremony,”
President Mo said, giving one of his
signature sinister smiles. “Happy
Housing Games.”

Want to get campus news a while after it happens?
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook!
/thetuftsdaily
@tuftsdaily
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IMPORTANT VIDEO GAME STUFF

Next “Call of Duty” game a thoughtful meditation on the shattering
impact of warfare (modern or otherwise)
It’s about ethics in games journalism
The Gatekeeper

In an exclusive interview, Bob Moneybags,
CEO of video game publisher Activision, revealed
that the iconic “Call of Duty” series (2003 – present) will radically change direction in its next
installment, which will explore the lasting impact
of war on those who fight.
Moneybags, who assured this interviewer that
he had in fact once played “a whole videogames”
and is not merely an exploitive opportunist that
represents all that is worst about the relationship between business and art, elaborated on the
motivations behind this radical pivot.
“Previous games in the series have been
criticized for their almost pornographic depiction of warfare,” Moneybags said. “To be clear,
I’m not saying that a subset of players found
their customized weapons to be erotic, but I can
neither confirm nor deny that the thought of
machine-gunning dozens of virtual opponents
from an attack helicopter got at least some of or
beta testers hot under the collar.”
Moneybags also responded in the strongest
terms to the notion that the “Call of Duty” games
represent a horrific glorification of the act of killing
itself.
“Let me be clear, do our games literally reward
the player with points for mercilessly gunning
down another human being?” he said. “Yes, yes
they do. But, players can also get points for assist-

ing in murder. We feel that distinction is very
important for some reason.”
The “Call of Duty” series has been regularly
criticized in the video game press for changing
very little year to year, but Moneybags insists that
it is all a matter of perspective.
“Activision has been accused of establishing
a pipeline that has vomited forth the same game
annually for almost a decade to the detrainment
of video games as a medium,” he said. “That is certainly one way to put it. But I prefer to think that we
have over-worked literally thousands of developers
to ensure a constant flow of piping-hot, derivative
shit-gravy. That is no mean feat.”
These three criticisms of “Call of Duty” led
Moneybags to conclude that it was time for a
change.
“We decided to address all of these problems
in one fell swoop,” he said. “And we are going to
address them by making the protagonist of the
single-player portion of our next game a disabled
veteran.”
In the next installment of “Call of Duty,” players of the single-player campaign will take on
the role of a disabled veteran recovering from
physical and mental trauma they experienced at
war, as they struggle to return to civilian life in a
country that has largely discarded them, except
for when the VA is a convenient political football.
“The new game has all these artsy sequences that are very tasteful and not at all crass,”
Moneybags said. “My personal favorite is where

“mmm yes. the arrangement of that child’s remains leads the eye to the billowing
mushroom cloud in the distance.” “quite quite. mountain dew and cheetos lend themselves well to freudian social analysis.”
the player learns to walk using a prosthetic by
repeatedly tapping X. I foresee no one having
issues with that at all.”
Moneybags said that the next “Call of Duty”
game will also address the often-sexist depictions
of women in video games.
“Players can now play as a girl if they so
choose, and our girl character is mostly clothed.
Now if that’s not feminist, I don’t know what is,”
Moneybags said.
Despite this new direction for the series,
Moneybags was quick to point out that Activision
is taking great care not to alienate long-time “Call
of Duty” fans by noting that the next game will
include a multiplayer mode that is virtually indistinguishable from previous entries in the series.

“No one plays the campaign anyway,”
Moneybags declared. “The angry teenagers who
populate Xbox Live won’t even know the difference between the new game and the old ones.”
When asked if “Call of Duty’s” new direction
was a reaction to the recent philosophical turn in
independently developed video games and a blatant attempt to court high review scores and discussion, Moneybags responded that Activision’s
intent was sincere.
“I’m not saying that we are trying to cash in
on the rise of artistic video games with a cynical
game of our own that is almost exactly the same
as everything we have released previously,” he
said. “But we are doing that. And we are doing it
to make a bunch of money.”

Kim Kardashian dares to go where no other pop star has gone on debut LP
Justinian Kraken

Roman Cephalopod

After conquering television with
the groundbreaking, award-winning
“Keeping Up with the Kardashians”
( 2 0 0 7 – p re s e n t ) a n d t h e v i d e o
game industr y with the revolutionar y “K im Kardashian: Hollywood”
( 2 0 1 4 ) , K i m Ka rd a s h i a n i s b a c k
and has her sights set on conquering a new form of entertainment — music. That’s right, the new
queen of pop has arrived.
K a r d a s h i a n’s
debut
album,
“Jamming: Turned Up All the Way,”
was released by surprise late last
n i g h t , f o re v e r a l t e r i n g t h e f a b r ic o f th e mu si c i n d us t r y. Wh i l e
Kardashian herself has been notably silent on the whole affair and
has only used Instagram to post
selfies, her numerous followers on
s o c i a l m e d i a h a ve a l re a d y t a k e n
to their timelines to declare it the
album of the millennium. Featuring
ten songs produced solely on the
Garage Band application, the
g e n re - d e f y i n g w o r k e x p e r i m e n t s
with a variety of sounds to create
an unparalleled and transcendent
listening experience.
The nearly five-year-old single
“Jam ( Tur n It Up),” whose rediscove r y by Ka n ye We s t re por te d l y
re v i ve d i n t e re s t e d i n t h e a l b u m ,
sounds as fresh and iconic as the
day Kardashian sought to bless our
ears with this monumental single. With a vocal performance that
arguably overshadows the likes of
Beyoncé or Christina Aguilera, the
number one hit single (well, number one on the Billboard Bubbling
Under Hot 100 Singles) combines
a hypnotic, early 2000s sounding

beat with ingenious
lyrics such as “Turn it
up, turn it up / Turn
it up, turn it up” to
allow the listener to
simultaneously experience both nostalgia and futur ism. In
other words, this pop
m u s i c in its highe s t
for m and will surely
go down as one of the
most impactful singles of all time.
T h e re c o rd a l s o
purpor tedly contains
a hidden feature from
Kardashian’s husband
Kanye West, yet fans
are still searching for
the location of his
appearance on the
record as of the publication of this review.
By forcing her listene r s t o re a l l y e n g a g e
with
the
album,
Kardashian is clearly
making a commentar y
on the way the general public consumes
music and should be
commended for revolutionizing music for
a n e n t ire ge ne ra tio n
of listeners.
O t h e r t r a c k s o n “Ja m m i n g :
Tu r n e d Up A l l t h e Wa y ” i n c l u d e
the follow-up singles “Break (the
Inter net) and “G et That (Filter).”
The latter is an experimental ode to
discovering a new aspect of yourself, as Kardashian tells a harrowing
stor y about choosing to use a new
Instagram filter. However, “ West (of
Paris),” the album’s closing track, is

perhaps Kardashian’s boldest stateme nt ye t, co ntaining 30 minutes
of just white noise; it almost as if
Kardashian is singing on a different
wavelength that the listener cannot
possibly hear. Clearly, the track is
too advanced for our mortal ears to
even begin to comprehend.
Forget “Thriller” (1982) or “Sgt.
Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band”

(1967); Kardashian’s new album will
define a generation and the way we
as a society think about what can
be considered music. Albums like
this are a rare feat, and it makes
perfect sense that only an artist of
her caliber could even attempt an
ambitious project such as this.
Kardashian’s debut album is now
streaming exclusively on Tidal.
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do u love fan fiction ;)
The Zamboni

Where You Read It Never

Editor’s note: The failure by the writer of this
article to include “My Immortal” in this list is a
travesty.
R u on the lookout for fan fictions about other
randomass movies??????? Pls head to fanfiction.
net rn because they have, like, fan fics about
everything from “Sophie’s Choice” (what could go
wrong there amirite) to Hallmark Channel classic
“A Princess for Christmas” to “American History
X.” Also if u are into cartoon characters having
sex, ur needs will be met by this website. Here’s a
highlight real of the best offerings. U R WELCOME
TUFTS **disclaimer all of these are real okay**
1. “When SHE Came Home After He Married a
Witch” by Chlstarr
Don’t think Disney developed Mickey Mouse
and Minnie’s relationship enough? We got you
covered with this fanfic: “After a fight about not
having contact for a month, Minnie goes on a
cruise around the world, and Mickey busies himself with a vacation of his own and then some.
Two months later Minnie comes home only to find
he’s married to someone else. As she asks about
his new bride, she slowly realizes nothing makes
sense.” Dramaaaaaaaaa.
2. “I Think I Love You” by Little Miss Lovable
Omg guys this is just what we’ve been missing
in our lives — a story about a Matt Damon movie
nobody saw. “Dylan and Lilly are best friends, but
could they be more? On Dylan’s 17th birthday,
they realize that they have feelings for each other.
What will happen? A lot of confusion, and many
plot twists!” As an added bonus, the title of this
fanfic is just about as original as the Zamboni is

Fan fiction for the 99%

funny.
3. “Sharknado Vs Bearicane” by William
Ungerstein Fmerigo
“The Illuminati hatches a plot to defeat Fin
once and for all! Will Obama, Fin, and Bill Nye
be able to stop the impending doom of the
Super Mega Ultra Sharknado?” Big ups to Obama
for takin’ some time out of his day job to help
#MakeAmericaGreatAgain.
4. “Life is Full of Questions” by Slumbering Wolf
“A teenage coming of age romance featuring
Ash and Kristofferson. Follow them as they try to

hide their true feelings from each other and everyone else, while dealing with the problems that
plague teenagers everywhere.” I dunno about you
guys but I love reading fan fiction that has characters from a much-loved childhood book engage
in some incestuous romance.
5. “my first story” by crazywolfgang
Was “War and Peace” too short the first time
you read it? Relive the magic with this neat story
(one of 57 on FanFic.net!!!!!!!!!) with a killer plot
description: “i didnt know a name for it and would
like suggestions for a name for this story.”

Sports Shorts (aka we ran out of
fucks to write a whole article)
Big Mac Johnson

Feeling Sporty, eh?

Tufts Assistant Athletic Director and the de facto head of the Club Sports program Club Pope announced yesterday that — after the protracted debate with
several club sports teams that followed her adoption of new rules and roster caps
for teams earli– she is dissolving the club sports program and cutting all funding
for club sports teams.
“Fuck it,” the expasperated papal figure of club sports said. “I’m just so fucking
done with dealing with all of this. I have to deal with serious varsity shit, and the
administration makes me handle all of this club sports shit on the side too, on
my fucking own.”
University President Anthony Monaco decided to redirect the funding to TCU
to triple the budget of the Tufts Quidditch team — which already receives roughly five times as much funding as almost all of the club sports teams (this is not a
joke)– in a bid to become the quirkiest school in the NESCAC.
“You hear that, ultimate frisbee?”the director of club sports programs asked.
“That’s right, we’re giving your money to Quidditch. It’s not even a fucking sport.
How does that feel?”

“You know what they say about the
Daily right?”
“liberal trash”
“literal poop from a literal butt”
“reckless so-called journalism”
“always inaccurate”
“disappointing”
“irresponsible and unprofessional PR office”

Want to get campus news the moment it happens?
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook!
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EAT YOUR SPROUTS

#LEICESTERCITYFOXES

A serious message on this day of foolery
SERIOUS MESSAGE

tuftsdailycommenter

Participation Trophy Winner

We hope you are enjoying this year’s issue and are
pleased with the giant Sudoku. But there are some
things that are just too important to joke about. So as
a sports section — hell as your student newspaper
— there is something we need to tell you. If you are
not absolutely pumped for the national championship game on April 4, then get the fuck out. Seriously,
as the kids say, GTFO (yes, we are allowed to curse in
this issue, and you bet your nerd ass we will).
If your first question is “what national championship on April 4?” then shut the fuck up. There’s the
door. Transfer to some safety school. We hear Conn.
College is accepting applications.
For the rest of you, get fucking pumped. Want
drama? The Jumbos are taking on the Thomas More
Saints a year after falling to them in the Final Four.
It was the second straight year they just missed the
championship game, and now they’re in it. If that
doesn’t make you want to run through a wall, then I
don’t know what will.
Want a scene where a young upstart coolly nods
at her mentor and mouths, “I got this,” in a cool
manner? You got it. The NCAA is honoring the 35th
nationalchampionship gamebyhavingallthreedivisionsplayatthesamevenueinIndianapolis,socoach
Carla Berube’s old coach Geno Auriemma will be
there.Andwhileyouthink,“thisisareallycoolreunion
of two members of the famed 1995 UConn national
championship team that changed the sport forever,”
you will quickly remember to stop thinking about the
past.The present is too awesome.
Because the present is Emma Roberson. You
know that scene in “The Avengers” when Captain
America defends New Yorkers from those alien
dudes? That’s Roberson playing defense. Locking
down the perimeter like a damn American hero.
And Michela North? She is ready to destroy what-

WATCH THE DAMN GAMES THEY ROCK
ever poor soul ventures into the post. Want to see an
individual devoid of joy and hope?Watch a big being
posted up by North.
Also, two words: Lauren Dillon. She decided to be
even meaner to defense by making an already solid
jumper into an awesome one, and Josie Lee would
literally walk through a fucking wall of fire if it meant
she could get a loose ball. She will also break your
damn nose if you get in her damn way.
This is just a snapshot of the Jumbos who are
going to be representing your school while you’re
beinganerdatTischorsittinginsomeshittyrecitation
for a poli sci class you have no idea why you’re taking.
And who is Thomas More’s best player? Sydney

Moss. Yes, son of Randy. She dropped 39 points on
AmherstintheFinalFour.First,fuckAmherst.Second,
that may be a lot of points, but Melissa Baptista is
ready to kick her ass on the boards all game. Moss is
the reigning national player of the year.Thomas More
won the national championship last year. Who gives
a shit? The school is named after some weirdo who
wrote about some imaginary islands. That’s weird as
shit. Fuck that guy.
So what should you do on Monday? Get your
buddies together. Don’t have buddies? Join some
clubs — they’re a great way to make new friends.
Anyway, get your buddies, grab some 30-racks and
get hammered. Seriously, get hammered, it’s the least

you can do for this school that for some shitty reason accepted your stupid ass despite the fact that
you blatantly over-exaggerated your extracurriculars.
(SecretaryofPhysicsClub?Fuckyou,yousentoutone
damn email the whole year.) Get hammered and get
loud. Make sure that kid that lives down the hall and
never seems to shower and wears that same ironic
t-shirt every day can hear you scream. In fact, invite
that kid to hang with you. He probably needs friends,
and it doesn’t cost anything to be nice.
Basically, what we are trying to say is that it is the
fucking National Fucking Championship game. If
you’re not pumped then fuck you. Let’s run through
a fucking brick wall.

Dreams of getting shaded under a money tree
Clinton McDicklington

Little League Commenter

After getting drafted in the Major League Lacrosse
collegiate draft in January, senior co-captain attacker
John Uppgren andseniormidfielderConnorHelfrich
of the men’s lacrosse team said that they are now
looking to top former professional sports league draft
picks and paragons of wise spending like Vince
Young, Dennis Rodman, Terrell Owens, Antoine
Walker and almost every other professional athlete in
recent memory.
Uppgren, who was drafted 49th overall by the
Boston Cannons, and Helfrich, who was drafted 66th
overall by the Denver Outlaws, believe that, since 60
to 80 percent of NFL and NBA athletes go bankrupt
within five years of retirement despite earning $1.9
million and $5.5 million per year on average, and
since they are now professional athletes themselves,
theyshouldnowtrytoemulatethespendinghabitsof
pro basketball, football and baseball players in order
to increase their public visibility.
“MLLplayersmaynotbeknowntospendmoney
in ridiculous ways like NFL or NBA players, but we’re
out to change that,” Helfrich, who is regarded as one
of the top face-off experts in the nation across all divisions, said.“Who says we can’t act like that too, pissing
away money on sports cars and Rolexes and shit.
We rack up enough negative headlines, get everyone
talking about how many lax bros are filing for bankruptcy — that’s how we get boost the prestige and
name-recognition of professional lacrosse.”
“VinceYoung blew his $26 million rookie contract
like a junkie in a crack house,” Uppgren said.“I mean
the guy was bankrupt as soon as his career ended.
That’s fucking impressive. It’s a tough legacy to live
up to.”
Helfrich was likewise inspired by reports ofYoung
spending $5,000 per week on himself and friends
at Cheesecake Factory restaurants, and recently
announced his intention to spend the same amount
everyWednesday night at the Pub on his friends and

teammates.
Uppgren recently celebrated his achievement of
becoming one of the first two Jumbos ever taken in
the MLL regular collegiate draft by purchasing a new
pet Siberian tiger for $15,000, saying he was inspired
by MikeTyson’s tiger in“The Hangover.”
“That scene where the tiger scares the shit out
of Bradley Cooper was awesome,” Uppgren said. “I
don’t see how I could ever come to regret this purchase.”
Tufts men’s lacrosse coach Mike Daly advised
the two seniors, who are both economics majors,
to invest their earnings in a diverse portfolio of lowrisk Treasury bonds and blue chip stocks while living within their means. His players responded by
ordering a pair of $2,000 custom-made, life size ice
sculptures of themselves and a 10-foot ice luge for the
lax house.
“I’m not entirely sure I approve of the decision,”
Daly said of the ice sculptures. “I mean, at the very
least I don’t think making the figures be nude was
absolutely necessary.”
The two lacrosse phenoms also noted that since
the draft, many friends and family members that

they didn’t previously know who have come to them
with what some would consider far-fetched business
ideas.
“My uncle called me up last week with an
idea to buy this bowling alley in Flint, Michigan,”
Uppgren said. “It seems like a pretty solid idea.
An appraiser said the place could be condemned
soon and that I shouldn’t spend more than $1,500
on the whole joint, but fuck that guy. I shelled out
30 grand on it.”
Helfrich is also planning to invest his lacrosse
earnings in business ventures. Encouraged by three
friends, he recently met with acclaimed real estate
developer and disguised pile of human excrement
Donald Trump, and all parties agreed that Helfrich’s
purchase of 30 acres of land in suburban Detroit to
develop a series of condos would be a “great” and
“huge” idea, one surely to net the lacrosse player millions in future revenues.
“I’m just excited for my post-lacrosse career life,”
Helfrich said. “I can’t wait until the day, maybe 15, 20
years from now, when I have to show up in court and
beg the judge to lower my child support payments
because I’m $10 million in debt. Just like my hero,

Chris McCallister of the Baltimore Ravens.”
Fellow men’s lacrosse player and senior co-captain attacker Ben Andreycak was skeptical of his
teammates’ ambitions.
“I’m not sure if they realize this, but the average
salary of MLL players is around $10,000 to $25,000
a year,” Andreycak said. “I think they may need to
rethink some of these plans. Instead of looking at
Lamborghini’s, Connor and John should be looking
at that new 2017 Honda Civic. It’s a pretty sweet ride,
and it gets great gas mileage. I’m just trying to help
them be realistic here.”
Uppgren and Helfrich, however, were not receptive to Andreycak’s criticisms.
“FuckBen,he’ssuchadick,”theysaid.“He’salways
trying to shoot our ideas down like he’s some fucking
genius. He’s just jealous ’cause instead of ending our
careers this May, we’ll get to keep playing games in
front of like, a hundred, maybe two hundred fans and
cashing in those $300 checks each week.”
UppgrenandHelfrich’sparentssaidthattheyplan
to keep their sons’ rooms set-up for when the two
eventually move back in with them after filing for
bankruptcy.

